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Astoria Hotel which he made his

headquarters.
Efforts by Mrs. Mary Beard, wife

of a Columbia University professor to

cross-examine the President on his
position met with failure. He refused
courteously to reply to her questions.

The President apologized to the wo-
men for not seeing them earlier but

told them he had been at work since
arriving in New York. He added
that "it may be that my mind works
slowly, but I have always thought
that there were things which should

be built slowly and therefore made
more lasting. I may be a little old
infashion in my view that the suffrage
question should be handled by the
State."

Addresses Clergymen
The President delivered the first of

his three addresses at noon before the
Clerical Conference of the New York
Federation of Churches, repre-
senting all denominations. Amid
hearty applause he was introduced by
the Rev. Dr. E. Edward Young, of
Brooklyn, who remarked that "noI
other President had ever such univer-
sal prayers in his behalf."

"Only Lincoln bore such heavy re-
sponsibility," said the clergyman,
"and the America of Lincoln's time
held but one-third as many people
to pray and nearly half were arrayed
against him."

The Kev. William B. Martin, in de-
! hvering an invocation said that as
| the representative of Cardinal Farley,
j he could say that the Catholic church
I was supporting every possible move-
i ment for peace. He praised the
President for keeping the United
States out of war as did the Rev.
Nehemiah P.oynton.

The President said he appreciated
the words of the speaker "from the

I heart." He declared that in his ef-
forts for peace he had represented the
"spirit" of the United States of Am-
erica. He said he knew that in their
hearts the people of the Unitfed States
v.anted to "keep the balance even."

Justice Peace Basis
"I can find no basis for peace but

.luslice," he added. "The greatest
force in this world is character, and
I believe that character can be ex-
pressed by the act of a nation. This
is expressed by the attitude of the
people.

"America has always stood for ttie
doctrine that every nation has the
right to decide its own future. That
is America's only desire.

"We will only resent having our
liberty interfered with. People in
America do not respond to any senti-
ment of aggression. Our passion is
for liberty.

"A further foundation of peace is
our internal attitude toward each
Other. We have been hospitable to
al' creeds and people. The peace of
America depends upon the attitude of
the different races and creeds which
make up the nation. I have been
much perturbed over evidences or
religious feelings in this country. Live
and let live is a homely expression
but it expresses what our attitude
should be.

"These are very responsible days
and iji this tense atmosphere only
truth should be uttered. We should
not look at a question from a partisan
viewpoint."

Given Vote of Tlianks
The President declared that the j

neutrality of the United States has
not been a merely formal matter but
that it has been a matter of convic-
tion and of the heart. He said that
in his efforts for peace he had been
conscious of representing the spirit of
America and no private convictions
merely of his own.

"America," he added, "has always
stood resolutely and absolutely for
the right of every people to determine
its own destiny and its own affairs."

The President illustrated the atti-
tude of the United States toward the
weaker nations by his Mexican policy.

He was given a formal vote of
thanks by the clergymen for his ef-
forts in behalf of peace.

Crowds filled the streets so densely
when the President left the hall that
his automobile was forced to stop
while he leaned out and shook hands
with the people.

Cured His RUPTURE
I was badly ruptured while lifting a

trunk several years ago. Doctors said
my only hope of cure was an opera-
tion. Trusses did me no good. Finally
I got hold of something that quickly
and completely cured me. Years havepassed and the rupture has never re-
turned. although I am doing hard work
as a carpenter. There was no opera-
tion, no lost time, no trouble. I havenothing to sell, but will give full in-

formation about how you may find a
complete cure without operation, if you
write to me, Eugene M. Puilen, Carpen-
ter, 2548, Alareellus Avenue, Manas-
quan, N. J. Better cut out this noticeand show it to any others who are rup-
tured?you may save a life or at leaststop the misery of rupture and theworry and danger of an operation.?Ad-
vertisement.

QUIT MEAT WHEN
BACK HURTS OH
KIDNEYS BOTHER

Says Uric Acid in meat clogs
Kidneys and irritates

Bladder.

A glass of Salts is harmless way
to flush Kidneys, says

authority.

If you must have your meat every
day, eat it, but flush your kidneys with
salts occasionally, says a noted au-
thority who tells us that meat forms
uric acid which almost paralyzes thekidneys in their efforts to expel itfrom the blood. They become slug-
gish and weaken, then you suffer with
a dull misery in the kidney region
sharp pains in the back or sick head-ache, dizziness, your stomach sours,
tongue is coated and when the weath-
er is bad you have rheumatic twinges
The urine gets cloudy, full of sedi-
ment, the channels often get sore
and irritated, obliging you to seek
relief two or three times during thenight.

To neutralize these irritating acids
to cleanse the kidneys and flush off
the body's urinous waste get four
ounces of Jad Salts from any phar-
macy here; take a tablespoonful in
a glass of water before breakfast for
a few days and your kidneys will
then act tine. This famous salts is
made from the acid of grapes and
lemon juice, combined with lithia, and
has been used for generations to flush
and stimulate sluggish kidneys, also
to neutralize the acids in urine, so iti
no longer irritates, thus ending blad-
der weakness.

SUEZ CANAL IMPERILLED
BY TEUTON SUCCESS
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Before an Insurance Company will
ake a risk on your life the examining
ihysician will test the urine and report
rhether you are a good risk. When
our kidneys get sluggish and clog,
ou suffer from backache, sick-head-
che, dizzy spells, or the twinges and
ains of lumbago, rheumatism and
out. The urine is often cloudy, full
f sediment; channels often get sore
nd sleep is disturbed two or three
mes a night. This is the time yon
bould consult some physician of wide
xperience?such as Dr. Pierce of the
nvalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute,
Suffalo, N. Y. Bend him 10 cents for
ample package of his new discovery,
Anuric." Write him your symptoms
nd send a sample of "urine for test.
Experience has taught Dr. Pierce that
Anuric" is the most powerful agent
i dissolving uric acid, as hot water
lelts sugar; besides being absolutely
armless it is endowed with other
roperties, for it preserves the kidneys
i a healthy condition by thoroughly
leansing them. Being 60 many timea
lore active than lithia, it clears tho
eart valves of any sandy substances
hich may clog them and checks the
egeneration o? the blood -vessels, as
ell as regulating blood pressure.
Anuric" is a regular insurance and
fe-6aver for all big meat eaters and those
ho deposit lime-salts in their jo'.nts.
sk the druggist for "Anuric" put up
y Dr. Pierce, iu st>-cent packages.

STRENGTH AND BEAUTY
ome with I)r. Pierce's Uo'deu Medical
Mseovery. This is a blood cleanser and
Iterative that, starts the liver and stom-
cii into vigorous action. It thus assists
lie body to manufacture rich red blood
'hich feeds the heart nerves, brain and
rgans of tho body. The organs work
rnoothly lllco tnsriiin"r: running in oil.
'ou feel clear. <irenuouj m-
Load of t<-

ON VICT-MADE GOODS ,
AFTER CHILD LABOR L.WV

Washington, Jan. 27. The bill to
'gulatc the sale of convict-made
oods will l>e the next measure taken
p in the House after the child laborill is disposed of.
The House Labor Committee in Feb-

lary reporting the bill, says that it is
esigned to "remove the impediment
> the effective operation of the local
iws in the States on the sale within
leir borders of convict-made Roods,
uposed by the construction of the in-
?r-state commerce clause, in the inac-
<>n of Congress on the subject." An
lentioal measure passed the House
i the Sixty-third Congress, but failed
i the Senate.

DO YOU KNOW YOUR HUSBAND
always requeetßhis barber to use

CLOVERINE TALCUM
on his face after shaving?

Allbarber* use this Talc, because they havaound ittho bent and THEY KNOW what goodPale, is. Why not keopa box in yonrown home?

CIowe r-
Ciamsd
highways of

California
Wintet motoring
alon§ royal roads,
from stxmmet sea
to drifted snows,
is possible nowhere
else in U.S.A.

Santafc
The California Limited and
Santa Fe de-Luxe are two
of America's finest trains

Fred Harvey serves the meals
"allthe way"

En route you can visit the
Grand Canyon of Arizona

May we send our booklets of
California Trains and trip ?

Stock Transfer jj
Ledger

The Pennsylvania Stock A
Transfer Tax Law (act of June 5

requires all corporations in the
State, no matter how large or
how small they may be, to keep I'
a Stock Transfer Ledger. We i
are prepared to Supply these 5
Ledgers promptly at a very %
nominal price.

The Telegraph ?:

Printing Co. i|
Printing?Binding?Designing J»

Photo Engraving \

HARRISBURG - - PA. 5 Jad Salts is inexpensive; cannot in-
jure, and makes a delightful efferves-
cent lithia water drink.?Advertise-
ment.

without encountering much resis-
tance. Their road down the Adriatic
seacoast leads them to Durazzo, fol-
lowing their occupation of San

I Giovanni di Medua, but advices from
i Albania indicate that their progress is
| likely to be slow, owing to the condi-
] tion of the roads.

At last accounts the Bulgarian
forces co-operating with the Austrians
had encountered the Albanian troops
under Essad Pasha and according to
unofficial advices had met with a de-
feat at the latter's hands.

The great trade union congress at
Bristol, England, to-day passed by an
overwhelming vote a resolution de-
claring against the adoption of con-
scription in any form, as "against
the spirit of British democracy" and
as endangering the people's liberties.

According to a statement made by
M. Longuet, a French Socialist deputy,
at the British trade union conference
in Bristol to-day,' the French losses
1,400,000 wounded, and 300.000 cap-
in the war have been 800,000 killed,
tured.

Emperor William's 57th birthday
was celebrated throughout Germany,
the most notable incident occurring
at General Headquarters where the

A Emperor received the congratulations
of many notables.

Absolute Blockade of
Germany by Great Britain

May Not Be Declared
London, Jan. 27. The opening

phrase of the speeches of Sir Edward
Grey, Foreign Secretary, in the House
of Commons, and of the Marquis of
Lansdowne, Minister without portfo-
lio, in the House of Lords, yesterday
gave the impressions that the British
government is not likely to.resort to
an absolute blockade of Germany.

Germans Announce They
Killed 39 in AirRaid

Berlin, Jan. 27.?The Hamburger
Fremdenblatt reports that one of the
bombs dropped by the German ait-
squadron when it raided Dover on
Monday fell on a deposit of mines
which exploded and caused enormous
devastation in the neighborhood.
Thirty-nine persons, Including one offi-
cer and 24 soldiers, the newspaper
says, were killed.

According to the Fremdenblatt's ac-
count, the explosion did not take place
until IB minutes after the bomb had
landed, so that the soldiers at first be-
lieved the missile was harmless.

Railroad cars tilled with provisions
and several cottages are reported to
have been destroyed.

One transport anchored in the har-
bor was damaged by the explosion and
sank immediately.

Twenty severely wounded persons
were transported to a London hospi-
tal.

The British aeroplanes, the newspa-
per B&ys, were not ready in time for
defense.

The two German air squadrons
which shelled the French city of Nancy
on Monday, as reported by the German
Headquarters' Staff, says the Over-
seas News Agency, dropped more than
150 bombs on the town and the fort-
ress.

60 Killed, 300 Shot in
Berlin Peace Riot, Report

Paris, Jan. 27.?Scores were shot
down during a peace demonstration
in Berlin on January 12, according to
the story of a "neutral" printed here
yesterday.

More than sixty persons were killed
and at least 300 wounded, this individ-
ual, who claims to have been in the
German capital until January 15, de-
clares.

He pictures a reign of terror in
which troops mutinied, refusing to fire
on the rioters. Machine guns were
then turned against the crowds.

DARING ROBBERS
GET $15,000 IN RAID
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their sole attention to the money in
the teller's cage.

After grabbing the money the four
backed to the door and escaped in an
automobile.

Policemen and detectives were
quickly summoned and search for the
bandits was begun.

Carefully Planned
Every detail of the robbery seemed

to be carefully planned, according to
Mr. Stahl, who was forced to remain
at his desk facing a revolver while
one of the robbers entered the teller's
cage and took the money from a
drawer.

"1 was sitting at my desk," said Mr.
Stahl, "shortly before 9 o'clock when
four men entered. Their faces Were
masked in black and each carried two
revolvers. There were about ten per-
sons in line at the cashier's wicket.
Ten clerks, the bank's officers and two
stenographers were in the room.
Three of the men threatened us with
their weapons while the fourth entered
the cage and took the money.

"As soon as they got the cash they
backed to the door and ran to thir
automobile. The engine had not been
slopped and they went down the street
at about 40 miles an hour.

"They got more than $12,000."
All those in the bank were ordered

to hold up their hands and not a hand
was dropped until the last robber
backed out of the door. Then there
was a rush for the'telephones to notify
the police.

An assistant cashier ran to the
street and jumped into an automobile.
He attempted to follow the robbers but
they outdistanced him.

None of the robbers appeared to be
more than 20 years old.

The bank is in one of the busiest
sections of Chicago.

THE INEVITABLE COMPARISON
By Dorothy Dix

Did you ever stop to think how you
size up when your husband, or your
wife, institutes the inevitable compari-
son between yourself and other people?

We delude ourselves with the belief
that our husbands and wives think us
so perfect that they never contrast us
with other men and women, and that
they never draw any deadly parallel
between the way we treat them and the
way in which other people treat them,
but this is not true. Every day of our
lives, every act of our lives, is weighed
in the balance, and woe unto us if we
are found wanting.

Not long ago a very beautiful and
brilliant woman, and one who is uni-
versally admired and loved by her
friends, said to me bitterly:

Never Could Understand
"Do you know what is the strangest

thing in the world to me? It is that
of all the people that I know my hus-
band seems to take the least interest
in me, and to show me the least ap-
preciation.

"In society I am flattered, I am ad-
mired, I am sought after, and I often
wonder that he doesn't think how he
must appear to me when I institute the
inevitable comparison between him and
the men who take me down to dinner,
for instance, and who laugh at my

stories, and tell me how becoming my <
gown is.

"And I know plenty of other women I
in the same box. The only knocks i
they ever get are from their husbands, i
The only people who ever tell them i
that they are getting old and fat, or i
that their voices are cracked, or that !
they don't know what they are talking
about, are their husbands. So often,
so cruelly often, the only unkind words
we ever hear are from our husbands.

"And It's when we institute the in-
evitable comparison between them and
the world that never tells us to our i
faces, at any event, that it doesn't ad-
mire us. that marriage becomes a fail-
ure, aud we make fools of ourselves i

over affinities."
There's a warning to husbands in

this woman's words. Be sure, dear sir, <
that your Maria is not so taken up in i
admiring you that she is omitting to
notice how you treat her. She is busy
comparing you with the other men of
her acquaintance, and contrasting the
things you say to her, or that you ;
leave unsaid, with their graceful com-
pliments on her pulchritude and wit,.

How I>o You Act?

And men are equally engaged in
making the inevitable comparison be-
tween their wives and other women.
When you correct your husband's gram-
mar, dear madam, aud Ms prouuucia-
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tion, and his table manners, and when
you look bored to death at his stories,
doesn't It ever dawn on you that he Is
comparing the way you treat him with
the way some other woman treats him.
who begs him to tell her the story of
his life, and glorifies him because he
is self-made, and who sounds his praise
as a reconteur?

We call disagreeable truths "home
truths" because we never hear them
anywhere except at home. And that's
the pity of it. because it makes little
difference what other people think of
us in contrast to what our own think
of us.

That's why It's never safe to stop be-
, iug agreeable, aud trying to charui (
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FRIDAY BARGAIN DAY
In the

Pre-lnventory House
Offers new items of timely interest, and still greater reductions on wanted articles now on sale.

Look over the following list, and remember that every "Clearing Out Price" is greatly lower than the for-
mer price.

Sale continues until Saturday night, but certain quantities are limited, and early selection is advised.

Kitchcnwares Muslinwear
Ciean-Up of Galvanized Wash Boilers Gingham Aprons gor- HoilSC DrcSSCS

I inßlmicr* wood handles and gal- ed, Princess style, with bib *7a?Lingerie Blouses va.rned cover. Clearing out and two pockets; bine and Clearing at 79c
QQ price, 596. white checks. Clearing out Made of gingham, in
/iOC Casseroles white porce- price, 19*. neat stripes; good style.

lain, fireproof, with nickel Boudoir Caps?Swiss, all- BOWMAN'S- IThird Floor

Good styles and qual- plated receptacle. Clearing over lace and net; lace and
ity; but soiled from band- out price, 83*. ribbon trimmed. Clearing fU'M ' \AI
ling. Therefore the un- Aluminum Kitchen Set? out price, s*. S Wear

usual reduction. consisting of carving knife, Women's Drawers?open Middy Blouses plain
BOWMAN'S?Third Floor. paring knife, strainer, cake and closed; circular and en- white, or with white collars

turner, egg whip, slotted velope styles; trimmed with trimmed in red or blue; 6to
....

. ~ ,
spoon, baking spoon, six tea- wide embroidery. Clearing 16 years. Clearing out price,

White CJOOUS spoons, 3 each dessert and out price, '2ss. 45*.table spoons. Clearing out Corset Covers lace and Dresses gingham and
and Linens price, SI.OO. embroidery trimmed, in size percales; plaids and stripes,

. ~ ,
Universal Sad Irons 36 only; also plain fitted cov- piped in plain colors; 6to 14

Pajama Check slight Clearing out price, $1.49 ers in various sizes. Clear- years Clearing out price,imperfections; 36 inches. sc t. ing out price, s*.
Clearing out price, B*. * Galvanized Tub with Children's Drawers-fine

"

Dresses pretty plaid
Longcloth slightU jel attachment to fasten clothes cambric and nainsook; trim- ginghams, in assorted col-

low ; 12-yard lengths; 36 in- wringer. Clearing out price, med with fine tucks, lace ors; 6to 14 years. Clearing
ches wide Clearing out 09*. and embroidery sizes 2to 12 out price. 95*.price, $1.50. BOWMAN'S?Basement .vears - Clearing out price, BOWMAN'S? Third Floor

Brocaded Lace Cloth l2}4*.
______

*

27 inches wide. Clearing out
, BOWMAN S? Third Floor

price, 29* yard. Domestics J Bedding
Fancy Striped Voile Cretonne, 36 inches wide; Firwol Ci '*T T Blankets grav or

embroidered designs; 38 in- light and dark patterns. r lliai Cleaning Up white with colored borders;
dies. Clearing out price, Clearing out price, 9* yd. of Papers at 45x74 inches. Clearing oi't
09* yard. Remnants of bleached and price, 55* pair.

Huck Towels red bord- unbleached muslin, sheet- Double Bed Blankets
ers; 19x40 inches. Clearing ing, shirting, calico, ging- 101 l silk nap; small checks of
out price, 2 for 2."i*. ham and outing flannels at Desirable papers for blue ' gray 311(1 P inl<; 64xS0

Turkish Towels color- Clearing out prices. most cverv , ~cac inn. to inches. Clearing out price,
e,l borders. Clearing out Cheese Cloth. 30 imbes be clearest to the

*'?"» pr
? ,

price, 59*. wide; slightly soiled. Clear- arrival of Spring papers. B,ath ,Robe Blankets

BOWMAN S-Second Floor in j>.°llt price, yard. Sold only with borders cords and frogs to match.
Ca

r
nton f annel, bleached; at 4<, V(L and upward Clearing out price, $1.89.

cut irom full pieces. Clear- BOWMAN'S? Fourth Floor BOWMAN'S? Basement
QTI m £ out P r 'ce, yd.

Baby Flannel, cut from
Jap Silk ?in Copenhagen [ l1 " pieces; pink and light Men's Furnishings frilliminjJS

and brown; 27 inches. Clear- Vl,c- Clearing out price,
Men's Half Hnv Mart- Cream shadow lacc

ing out price 19* yard. «M* yd. M« » "J!?' flouncing, 18 inches. Clear-
c« A ? <? «? i , BOWMAN'S?Basement tdll 311C1 \N llltC. CICHI\u25a0 ? . ? «. /Satin Messal.ne -- light . om 2 o,t price yd.

blue only; 36 inches. Clear- Men's Shirts soft cuffs? . XaL In
I

sertlons ' 12-yartl
ing out price, 39* yard. CHINA woven striped madras and ou * I"'cc »

Imported Silk Samples r- nu- crepes in various patterns; 'V"'i '1 j
CC " , ,

Clearing out price, 10* Decorated German China all sizes; 4 dozen in the lot , Edges and
each.

- cups and saucers, plates, Clearing out price, 59*. ' Insertions Clearing out
c;u, r- j v cake plates, salad dishes, price, ;>* yd.

- marmalade jars, toothpick BOWMAN'S Main Floor Embroidery flannel.
in" out price 35? yard. holders, mustard jars and Clearing out price, 25* yd.

n, , r, rp rr . P m trays. Clearing out price, p M#»r» Velvet scarfs. Clearing
, B J ack

c
Drtess J affeta - 13*. *or Men out price, so*.chiffon finish, . > inches. Meat Platters white Sheepskin Lined Cordu- BOWMANS? Main Floor

Clearing out price, 59* yd. porcelain, 14-inch. Clear- roy Reefers with wide beav- __

Black Silk Moire ?44 in- ing out price, 15*. er collars. Clearing out
ches. Clearing out price, French China initial sug- price $4.85. Wash DreSS Grods
$1.50 yard. ar and cream sets. Clearing Blanket Lined Corduroy . nrin v, a r«-

Silk Crepe de Chines, nov- ol 't price, 83* set. Reefers, interlined with u? c J S i fCS f i
elty silks, black taffetas, Table Tumblers en- waterproof oilskin, wide col- ~.

? s > r '!' e
.? ?n. 1 iec

messalines, and satins in graved. Clearing out price, lars. Clearing out price. '*; ',
" "ic ICM wi C ' Aan ?lls

remnant lengths; 40 inches 40* dozen. s:t.<>s J*1"', bearing ol« Price,

wide. Clearing out at half BOWMAN'S? Basement Odd Sack Coats blue,
'

~ ? ,
1 . ?

-», ixamie i -men 44 inchc*pnce " gray and mixtures, sizes 34
,vidc; itl and lillc!

BOWMAN'B-M.m Floor
CHOITQ #1 St Ueanng ° Ut P"Ce ' Clearing out price, 39* yd.

w ? 17-

'

Black Stiff Hats Clear-
Crepes?ptein and phids;

Women's Handbags Women s Fine Shoes of out ])rjce .

nulies. C learing out
genuine leather, lined with patent colt and gun metal

' price, 5* yard.
figured and striped ere- calfskin, in button and lace 1 ?" om oor

BOWMAN'S Main Floor
tonne; fitted with coin styles. Clearing out price, ??

purse and mirror. Clear- $1.35 pair. 1 r*
ing out price, 35*. Mens Rubbers ?> a clean- WOOien L/reSS Hnsierv and

BOWMAN'S?Main Floor "P R ra de goods ; all FabriCS TTrtrlorur
_____

sizes to start. Clearing out
rauriCS UndCTWCar

price, 25? pair. Plain Coatings Mo- Children's Hose «-:iL-
On the Shoe Polish Shoe Oil, hair, cream striped serge, lisle, fine ribbed; plain black

Carpet rloor Slippers. Clearing out price, wool serge; 42 to 56 inches. price, 12/.* pair.
Clearing out price 39* yard. Women's Underwear

Cham Door Mats very BOWMAN'S ?Main Floor Cloth Suiting plain medium and heavy weight
durable and serviceable; 14x ????_ gray and black; 56 inches; cotton vests pants and24 inches. Clearing out price, Clearing out price, 25* yd. unio ? ' suits.'' Clearing out
?>»*? DOyS V_!Otning BOWMAN'S?Main Floor price, 25*.

Framed Pictures oval Chinchilla Overcoats with Men ' s Union Suits
out orice military and convertible col- natural wool, plain and rib-f.ames. Clearing out price, |ars Clcarjng out pricC) TOYS bed = lllcdilllll and heavy

\IT 1 ,T7 U e . . ? 12.75. weight; sizes 34 to 40. Clear-
and Stair Car- Corduroy Knickerbock- Picture puzzles. Clearing ing out price, $1.39.

il. ciearbig ?

e;r np!;«; iro? s
,

Inlaid Linoleum -rem- on^t'^cleari'nl" Tm'" price
8 'cTbl'n'ett Women's Bath

nants 111 3 to 10-yard ' Clearing out price, 35*. p 1

lengths; good patterns. Pajamas siVrs 4to * White enamel toy kitchen KODCS
Clearing out price, 50*. Clearing out price 49*. cabinet. Clearing out price, Friday special, $1.98

Ingram Carpets -large 810u
*

Wash Suits-blue .
.

a good grade blanket in
patterns, in red, green or striped with plain and strip- Velocipede, with rubber rich, warm colorings;
blue. Clcaiing out price, ed co j]ars Clearing out tires .all(1 adjustable seat. well made.

price, 89*. Clearing out price, $2.49. BOWMAN'S? Third Floor.
BOWMAN'S?Fourth Floor. BOWMANS?Second Floor BOWMAN'S?Second Floor L

over again our husbands and our
wives.

They are always instituting the in-
evitable comparison between us and

; other people. And It makes most of
us look like thirty cents in bad money.

BELL-ANS
! Absolutely Removes

Indigestion. One package
proves it. 25c at all druggists.
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